Minutes from FABS meeting held in school on
Friday 9th June 2017 at 2pm

People present at meeting
Mrs Delaney
Rachel Lee
Michelle Bunn
Julie |Cook
Dylis Turner
Kerry Liddington
Deborah Harman
Becky Miatt

Disco
The Disco took £496.60 after expenses made a £245.27 profit. Having a proper DJ went
down well with the children and should continue.
Parents are not to go in to toilets due to safeguarding.
School will talk to children before next disco to ask they only go in to toilets if they need to
and not congregate in there.
After floats being lefty in staffroom before last disco, they need to be handed over to the
office to be locked away.
Next disco will be on a Friday and at earlier times of KS1 – 3.30pm-4.15pm and KS2 4.30pm
-5.30pm. This is a trail to see if it works better and more help is available.
Fete
List of stalls to be invoiced given out and invoices to be sent out asap.
BBQ will be run by Rich White again but maybe start thinking about someone shadowing
him in future for when Rich stops doing it.
Bar is going to be run by Hannah Lovell.
New stall of sand art for anyone to make their own creation using coloured sand.

School will organise and run a plant stall this year, Mrs Delaney to sort.
Welly wanging and a welly amnesty to be run by Deborah Harman and Becky Miatt.
The last week of June a groupcall to be sent out to say that lost property will be emptied at
the end of the week and any unclaimed uniform will be sold at the second-hand stall at the
fete.
Michelle will send a letter out to parents to remind them of the things needing donated to the
fete:
Jam jars – preferably filled but empty as well
Second-hand toys
Nearly new uniform
Coat hangers
Wellies
Plants
Books
Entertainment for the fete is organised just sorting out timetable of events.
Need a volunteer to be Peppa Pig or possibly a few people, maybe some of the year 6
children to take turns.
Raffle tickets have been sent to printers and to be put in book bags asap. Also event program
is being sent to printers soon this is being done by Jan Grewal.
Gate prices to stay the same as last year:
£1 adult
50p child
Mrs Delaney and Mrs Garner to decorate the front entrance of school on the morning of the
fete to make it clear where the entrance is.
It was discussed at looking at buying some new gazebos for events. Deborah Harmen said she
had three market stalls to donate for the fete.
Class reps
Only one parent came forward to be a rep, advertise in September for more. Kerry Liddington
put herself forward at the meeting to be year 3 rep in September and Katy Thomson year 1.

When we advertise again in September, explain what a class rep involves doing. Liaising
with their year groups parents and helping get volunteers for events.

